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FASIG RESULTS ‘MIND-BOGGLING’
   AWe had a tremendous horse sale this evening,@
Fasig-Tipton President Boyd Browning declared at the
close of business at Monday=s November sale. 
   In all, 129 horses sold for $73,859,000. The gross
was up 23% from 2012 figures, when 87 horses sold

for $60,220,000. The
buy-back rate declined
from 35% a year ago to
21%. The median rose
32% to $250,000. The
average was the only
indicator that was down,
falling 17% to $572,500.
It was $692,184 in
2012.
   AThe statistics are
slightly mind-boggling,@
Browning admitted. AIf
you had asked me 
12 months ago, >What
will your gross November
sales look like in 2013?= I
would have said, >Just
get me somewhere close
to 2012 levels.= I=m just
blown away by the
results tonight.@ 

   A total of 24 horses sold for $1 million or more
Monday night, compared to 15 a year ago. For the
second straight year, the sales topper went to Mandy
Pope=s Whisper Hill Farm. Last year, Pope paid $10
million for Horse of the Year Havre de Grace (Saint
Liam), but the Floridian Aonly@ had to go to $5.2 million
to secure Monday night=s topper, the regally bred
Betterbetterbetter (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}). In foal to the red-
hot War Front, Betterbetterbetter was a late
supplement to the catalogue and sold as the next-to-
last horse through the ring through the Hill >n= Dale
Sales consignment. 
   Also in the 11-strong supplemental entries, which
were taken all the way through Saturday night, were
three other million-dollar sales.
   ACertainly the supplemental results helped us,@
Browning said. AThey were a significant component. It=s
rewarding for the marketplace for the sales topper to be
a supplement and bring $5.2 million as the next-to-last
horse to go through the ring. Certainly the buyers
stayed to the very end because there were quality
horses.@
   In addition to a strong domestic group of buyers,
which included Pope, Aaron and Marie Jones, Summer
Wind Farm and Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings,
million-dollar sales went the way of Qatari, Japanese
and Australian buyers. 

FASIG-TIPTON NOVEMBER
TOP BROODMARES

Hip Name Status Price ($)
220 Betterbetterbetter (Ire) i/f War Front 5,200,000

(f, 4, Galileo {Ire}--Jude {GB}, by Darshaan {GB})
Consigned by Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency, agent

Purchased by Whisper Hill Farm
90 Love and Pride i/f Distorted Humor 4,900,000

(m, 5, A.P. Indy--Ile de France, by Storm Cat)
Consigned by Three Chimneys Sales, agent

Purchased by Borges Torrealba Holdings
104 Mizdirection racing/b’mare prospect 2,700,000

(m, 5, Mizzen Mast--Deceptive, by Clever Trick)
Consigned by Three Chimneys Sales, agent

Purchased by Al Shaqarab Farm
215 Champagne d’Oro i/f Tapit 2,700,000

(m, 6, Medaglia d’Oro--Champagne Glow, by Saratoga Six)
Consigned by Bluewater Sales LLC, Agent XXXI

Purchased by Shadai Farm
73 In Lingerie i/f Frankel (GB) 2,400,000

(m, 4, Empire Maker--Cat Chat, by Storm Cat)
Consigned by Bluewater Sales LLC, Agent X

Purchased by Shadai Farm
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Seven horses have won an AMERICAN CLASSIC
and the BREEDERS’ CUP CLASSIC (G1), including:

TOP
CLASS
First Weanlings
selling at KEENOV.

2010 Belmont S. (G1)

1992 Belmont S. (G1)

1989 Kentucky Derby (G1)

1990 Kentucky Derby (G1)

2011 Breeders’ Cup Classic (G1)

1992 Breeders’ Cup Classic (G1)

1989 Breeders’ Cup Classic (G1)

1990 Breeders’ Cup Classic (G1)
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EST Race
8:50a Criterium De Maisons-Laffitte, G2, MSN

 9:20p Prix Miesque-G3, MSW
 9:55p Prix De Seine-Et-Oise-G3, MSN

In This Issue
Waterhouse Gets Her Cup

Fiorente (Ire) (h, 5, Monsun {Ger}–Desert Bloom {Ire}, by Pilsudski {Ire}),
second in last year's G1 Melbourne Cup, provided a storybook ending to ‘The
Race That Stops a Nation', giving Hall of Fame trainer Gai Waterhouse her first
win in  Australia's greatest race. It was the third Cup victory for jockey Damien
Oliver. Red Cadeaux (GB) (Cadeaux Genereux {GB}), second in the 2011
Melbourne Cup, filled that position once again; while Mount Athos (Ire)
(Montjeu {Ire}), fifth last year for trainer Luca Cumani, battled gamely on the
rail to be third. See tomorrow's TDN for the full result.

KEENOV Begins 10-day Stand
   The Keeneland November Sale begins this morning in Lexington, and all

signs point toward a robust 10 days of trading at North America's biggest and
most important breeding stock sale. 

Coverage begins page 19

Caulfield on New Year’s Day
Pedigree columnist Andrew Caulfield takes a closer look at GI Breeders' Cup

Juvenile winner New Year's Day (Street Cry {Ire}), and considers whether the

Bob Baffert trainee can follow in the hoofsteps of paternal sibling Street Sense

and become just the second Juvenile winner to go on to win the GI Kentucky

Derby. 

Coverage begins page 23
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BARRY WEISBORD:
   To get a racehorse to turn in a great performance on
a specific day is a difficult task, fraught with the
well-known pitfalls that are intrinsic to the breed and
the sport. The complications of traveling long
distances, and facing new surroundings and racing
surfaces makes it even more so.
   And so, those of us who were lucky enough to be in
attendance at Santa Anita Saturday, or watching via
television or internet, were treated to not just a few
great performances, but seven of them. On this day, 
talented equine athletes and their human counterparts,
trainers and jockeys alike, joined forces to produce a
series of career-defining performances that rivaled any
day of racing you'll ever see.
   After traveling to the U.S. to win the Beverly D. in
August, Dank returned to America again, traveling a
long way from her Newmarket home to defeat a top
group of fillies on an unusual turf course. 
   Two 5-year-old mares were stunning. Groupie Doll
started the parade of back-to-back Breeders' Cups with
her victory in the Filly and Mare Sprint, and shortly
after, Mizdirection followed suit in the Turf Sprint. 
   The Irish 2000 Guineas winner Magician hadn't run
since Royal Ascot in June, his effort compromised by a
freak accident described in yesterday's TDN. With no
prep race, his first start at a mile and half, and against
older horses after having traveled 5,000 miles, was
nothing short of phenomenal.

   Our 2011 Juvenile Sprint winner Secret Circle spent
early 2012 on the Triple Crown trail, but was sidelined
by injury and missed a year and a half. After just one
prep race, he won the Sprint and proved himself a
worthy two-time winner.
   And what can you say about Wise Dan and Mucho
Macho Man? Wise Dan, after stumbling at the start of
the Mile, was carried wide throughout and ran farther
than anyone else in the race. He went 10 feet more
than second-place Za Approval, 51 feet more than third
finisher Silentio. Mucho Macho Man, denied last year
by a half-length and missing his intended Woodward
prep because of the sloppy track, was tuned to
perfection in California by Kathy Ritvo.
   There was a lot to appreciate about the week.
   Having great weather all week was a welcome bonus
to our horses, our owners and our fans. The mountains
were beautiful, and the sunrises over Santa Anita
breathtaking. The improvements to the track's facilities
were stylish and comfortable, and I thought people
really enjoyed Friday night=s A Taste of the World
event, the planning of which I was proud to take part
in. 
   But when it was all said and done, as I was flying
back to Lexington Sunday, it was the magnitude of the
equine performances that particularly resonated with
me. I have seen a lot of racing, and I have been to a lot
of great racing events. But I have never witnessed
anything as special as the depth of the career-defining
performances I witnessed this Saturday at Santa Anita.

FROM THE PUBLISHER
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FASIG-TIPTON NOVEMBER
TOP BROODMARES cont.

80 Joyful Victory racing/b’mare prospect 2,000,000
(m, 5, Tapit--Wild Lucy Black, by Wild Again)

Property of Fox Hill, Taylor Made Sales Agency, agent
Purchased by Aaron & Marie Jones

134 Rhumb Line i/f Tapit 2,000,000
(m, 13, Mr. Greeley--Rose Rhapsody, by Pleasant Colony)

Consigned by Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency, agent
Purchased by Whisper Hill Farm

195 Mi Sueno i/f Frankel (GB) 1,900,000
(m, 6, Pulpit--Madcap Escapade, by Hennessy)
Consigned by Bluewater Sales LLC, Agent XXXI

Purchased by Katsumi Yoshida
207 Awesome Feather i/f Medaglia d’Oro 1,900,000

(m, 5, Awesome of Course--Precious Feather, by Gone West)
Property of Adena Springs

Purchsaed by Katsumi Yoshida
103 Careless Jewel i//f Bodemeister 1,850,000

(m, 7, Tapit--Sweet and Careless, by Hennessy)
Consigned by Bluewater Sales LLC, Agent XXXI

Purchased by Summer Wind Farm
213 Danceinthesunlight i/f Giant’s Causeway 1,750,000

(m, 8, A.P. Indy--Dancethruthedawn, by Mr. Prospector)
Consigned by Bluewater Sales LLC, Agent XXXI

Purchased by Denali Stud, agent
193 Agave Kiss i/f Tapit 1,500,000

(f, 4, Lion Heart--Salty Romance, by Salt Lake)
Consigned by Gainesway, Agent I

Purchased by Town & Country/S Potter, agent
72 Inglorious broodmare prospect 1,350,000

(m, 5, Hennessy--Noble Strike, by Smart Strike)
Consigned by Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency
Purchased by Kia-Ora Stud Australia P/L

127 Pure Fun Racing/b’mare prospect 1,350,000
(f, 3, Pure Prize--Chelsea Green, by Key to the Mint)

Consigned by Lane’s End, agent
Purchased by Kia-Ora Stud Australia P/L

164 Summer Applause Racing/b’mare prospect 1,300,000
(f, 4, Harlan’s Holiday--Summer Exhibition, by Royal Academy)

Consigned by Greenwood Lodge Farm
Purchased by Stonereath Farm

111 Nefertini i/f Tapit 1,250,000
(m, 5, Empire Maker--Looking Afar, by Broad Brush)

Consigned by Glencrest Farm, Four Star Sales, agent
Purchased by Alpha Delta/Reynolds Bell, agent

81 Juanita i/f Medaglia d’Oro 1,200,000
(m, 5, Mineshaft--Wishful Splendor, by Smart Strike)
Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent II

Purchased by Aaron & Marie Jones
96 Mamma Kimbo i/f Bernardini 1,200,000

(f, 4, Discreet Cat--Bag Lady Jane, by Devil’s Bag)
Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent IV

Purchased by Aaron & Marie Jones
206 Authenticity Racing/b’mare prospect 1,200,000

(m, 6, Quiet American--Court of Appeal, by Deputy Minister)
Consigned by Three Chimneys Sales, agent

Purchased by Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings
119 Palace Rumour i/f Mineshaft 1,100,000

(m, 10, Royal Anthem--Whisperifyoudare, by Red Ransom)
Consigned by Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency, agent

Purchased by Katsumi Yoshida

Toppers cont. p5
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FASIG-TIPTON NOVEMBER
TOP BROODMARES cont.

163 Strike the Bell i/f War Front 1,100,000
(m, 7, Mizzen Mast--Vesper Cat, by Mountain Cat)

Consigned by Bluegrass Thoroughbred Services (J Stuart), agent
Purchased by Summer Wind Farm

63 Her Smile i/f Ghostzapper 1,075,000
(m, 5, Include--Hepburn, by Capote)

Property of Adena Springs
Purchased by SF Bloodstock LLC

154 Speed Succeeds i/f Street Cry (Ire) 1,000,000
(m, 12, Gone West--Daijin, by Deputy Minister)

Consigned by Gainesway, agent
Purchased by Whisper Hill Farm

210 Golden Artemis i/f Artie Schiller 1,000,000
(m, 7, Malibu Moon--Native Trinket, by Dove Hunt)

Property of Paul Tackett
Purchased by Denali Stud, agent

TOP WEANLINGS
Hip Sex Sire Dam Price ($)
99 filly Tapit Miss Catalyst 500,000

B-Twin Creeks Farm & George Saufley (Ky)
Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent IX

Purchased by Stonestreet Stables LLC
98 colt War Front Massuese 450,000

B-JPR Stable (Ky)
Consigned by Darby Dan Farm, agent

Purchased by Aisling Duignan
173 colt Tapit Trickski 400,000

B-Mike Abraham (KY)
Consigned by Darby Dan Farm, agent

Purchased by Orchard Lane Farm
89 colt Uncle Mo Lotta Dancing 250,000

B-Ben Sangster (KY)
Consigned by Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency, agent

Purchased by Cusack Bloodstock
180 colt Street Sense Useewhatimsaying 240,000

($100,000 i/u ‘12 KEENOV)
B-Equine Equity Partners (KY)
Consigned by Pauls Mill, agent

Purchased by BG Stables

Cont. from p1

   Browning credited a deep buying bench and quality
offerings for Monday=s strong results.
   AThere was tremendous diversity amongst buyers and
bidders,@ he said. AThey came
from literally every corner of the
world. But of course, it starts
and ends with the quality of
horses and we were fortunate
enough to have a catalogue full
of tremendous, tremendous
horses. The owners and
consignors entrusted their
valuable horses to us and I think,
for the most part, they would
say they were richly rewarded
with the results tonight. It=s a
great way to start the November
sales off for the industry to have the tremendous
energy and tremendous interest we had tonight. It=s
very rewarding and we=re very very happy.@

Who’s ‘Better’ Than Mandy?
   For the second-straight year, Whisper Hill Farm=s
Mandy Pope came away with the top-priced horse at
Fasig-Tipton November, that
after seeing off the Wertheimer
brothers to land the exquisitely
bred Betterbetterbetter (Ire)
(Galileo {Ire}), a 3/4-sister to
Irish champions and Group 1
winners Yesterday (Ire)
(Sadler=s Wells) and Quarter
Moon (Ire) (Sadler=s Wells),  for
$5.2 million. Twelves months
ago, Pope signed for the $10
million Havre de Grace (Saint
Liam) at November. In all, she
acquired four mares last night
for a total of $9.05 million. 
   AA mare by Galileo is
obviously something that
everyone would love to have, and she was gorgeous,@
said Pope of Betterbetterbetter. AI=m speechless.@ 
Cont. p6

Browning    Fasig-Tipton Photo

Mandy Pope
Fasig-Tipton Photo
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   Selling toward the end of the session as hip 220 as
part of the supplemental catalog, the 4-year-old
Betterbetterbetter was consigned by Hill >n= Dale Sales.
She sold in foal to War Front on an early Feb. 16 cover.
   Betterbetterbetter was bred in Ireland by Premier
Bloodstock and was raced by Mrs. Richard Henry and
Mrs. John Magnier. She was a Group 3 performer on
the track for the Aidan O=Brien barn, but her appeal was
always going to lie in her bloodlines. A daughter of the
terrific producer Jude (GB) (Darshaan {GB}), she is, in
addition to Yesterday and Quarter Moon, a three-parts
sibling to three other stakes horses, including All My
Loving (GB) (Sadler=s Wells), dam of the Group 2 winner
Thomas Chippendale (Ire) (Dansili {GB}). She is carrying
her first foal. 
   Pope sat between Timber Town Stable=s Wayne and
Cathy Sweezey, and relinquished the bidding duties to
Wayne as Betterbetterbetter strode into the ring. 
   AMandy has made a real effort to move her genetics
up, and tonight we=ve done that,@ said Wayne, whose
Timber Town is home to Havre de Grace and another of
Pope=s prized mares, the GI Kentucky Oaks heroine
Plum Pretty (Medaglia d=Oro). 
   Pope said Betterbetterbetter=s price, while high,
wasn=t a shock. Asked if she might considering selling
the resulting foal in Europe, or if she might send the
mare to Europe in the future, she said, ANot necessarily.
The War Fronts are very popular here, and at this point
I like having my mares close to home. We may send her
over for a breeding season, but right now I just want to
enjoy having her. She=ll stay here this year, for sure.@

   Pope was a force at November yesterday. In addition
to Betterbetterbetter, she purchased: 

$ the Hill >n= Dale-consigned Rhumb Line (Mr.
Greeley) (hip 134), dam of MGISW Zazu (Tapit)
and GSW Flashback (Tapit) for $2 million; 

$ the Gainesway-consigned Speed Succeeds (Gone
West) (hip 154), dam of GISW Brilliant Speed
(Dynaformer) and SW & GSP Souper Speedy
(Indian Charlie), for $1 million; 

$ and the Hill >n= Dale-consigned Goldena Podkove
(War Pass) (hip 51), a half to GISW Giralomo (A.P.
Indy) and to the dam of Derby hero Super Saver
(Maria=s Mon), for $850,000. 

   AWe bought some really nice mares, and I=m very
excited,@ Pope said. 
   Asked about Rhumb Line in particular, Pope
commented, AShe's obviously a proven broodmare.
She's one of the few that have produced three or four
graded stakes horses, and all the fillies she's produced
have sold very well as broodmares. She's in foal
carrying a full to Zazu and Flashback, and hopefully we
can get out of her quick.@ 
   Whisper Hill currently has about 30 mares, but is
planning on reducing that number to 20, with several
horses entered in both the Keeneland November and
January sales. 

Click here for the latest posts on the TDN Blog
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Torrealba Brings Love and Pride Home...
   The Borges Torrealba family=s Stud TNT co-bred Love
and Pride, but parted ways with the stunning daughter
of A.P. Indy as a youngster, well before she became a
two-time Grade I winner of over $985,000. Last night,
the operation=s head Goncalo Torrealba saw fit to go to
$4.9 million to welcome her back into the fold.
   Three Chimneys, of which the Torrelba family is a
partner, consigned Love and Pride as hip 90 on behalf
of Dimitrios Katsaros's Green Hills Farm, and the 5-
year-old mare, carrying her first foal by Distorted
Humor, will head right back to the Lexington-area
nursery. 
   AShe=s a special mare that comes around only once in
while,@ said Three Chimneys= Case Clay. AWe=re very
happy she=s going to be coming home to Three
Chimneys. Of course, Goncalo is partial to that family,
and knows the family quite well. She showed herself
just beautifully all week, and so I wasn=t really surprised
by the price. There were many people that were
interested, so it was anybody=s guess [what she=d
bring].@
   To be sure, there were few chinks in Love and Pride=s
armor. A big, stout mare with more than just a passing
resemblance to her sire, she was produced by the
Grade I performer Ile de France (Storm Cat), a half-
sister to the brilliant champion Bernardini, another by
A.P. Indy. 
   Bred by Stud TNT and Live Oak Stud, she was put
through the 2010 Keeneland April 2-Year-Old Sale
through Niall Brennan=s consignment, but was bought
back for $380,000. Barbara Montanye, representing
Green Hills Farm, was an underbidder on the mare, and
made arrangements to purchase her shortly thereafter. 
   Put into training with Todd Pletcher, Love and Pride
was unraced at two. She became a stakes winner at
three, but really blossomed as a 4-year-old last season.
She defeated Royal Delta (Empire Maker) and It=s Tricky
(Mineshaft) in the GI Personal Ensign S. at Saratoga,
then shipped out to California to romp over Joyful
Victory (Tapit) in the GI Zenyatta S. Retired after
finishing unplaced in the GI Breeders= Cup Ladies=
Classic, Love and Pride was put in foal to Distorted
Humor on a Mar. 9 cover. 

   AWe would have continued to race her, but she had
an injury, and we have a lot of other horses in training
that cost a lot of money,@ reasoned Montanye, who
was on hand last night at Fasig to watch the mare sell.
   The buzz around Love and Pride had built up well
before she entered the ring, and as she was being
introduced by Fasig=s Terence Collier, Summer Wind
Farm=s Laura Jane and Frank Lyon, standing in the
press box, signaled
through the sale
company=s Reed Ringler
that they would open the
bidding at 
$2 million. That lofty
salvo was immediately
answered by a $1 million
raise from Torrealba that
pushed the price on the
board to $3 million. Three
$500,000 bids got the
price to $4.5 million, and while the Lyons gave a game
try at $4.7 million, Torrealba, sitting along the aisle on
the right side of the pavilion, sealed the deal with his
next offer. 
   AIt was well over the reserve, but she brought about
what, in my heart, I thought she=d bring,@ said
Montanye. AI thought she might even bring a little more.
But we=re extremely pleased with who bought her,
because she=s going back to Three Chimneys. And I
have to thank Three Chimneys, who did a wonderful
job prepping her.@
   Green Hills Farm=s office is located in New York City,
and the operation races primarily in the Empire State. 
Green Hills has 16 horses in training, mostly with Todd
Pletcher, but also uses Michael Matz, Christophe
Clement, Chad Brown and Shug McGaughey. Montanye
is Athe secretary, the treasurer, the director and
basically the CEO,@ she laughed. 
   AOur main business is racing, not breeding,@ she
explained, adding that selling Love and Pride was an
opportunity to infuse capital into the racing stable. AWe
raced [MGISW] Voodoo Dancer, and Voodoo Dancer
we didn't sell. We would never sell her. But we missed
the opportunity to support the racing stable. So this
was our window of opportunity.@ Cont. p8

Love and Pride                                                                          Fasig-Tipton Photo

Torrealba                 Fasig-Tipton Photo
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COME SEE JUSTIN PHILLIP

10 am to 2 pm
no appointment necessary,
light refreshments provided

“I have so much respect for Justin Phillip as a racehorse”– Steve Asmussen, trainer

 also standing   TRIPLE ECLIPSE AWARD WINNER   GIO PONTI

2014 fee: $12,500
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Love and Pride cont.

   Montanye said that, emotionally, it wasn=t easy.
AFrom a broken heart side, when they reached the
reserve, I almost say, >Oh no!'@ she said. ABut on the
other side, it's a sound business decision. And knowing
where she's going and how she'll be cared for, it was a
wonderful decision. It suits everybody all around. I can
go see her, and go see that baby [she's carrying].@
   Montanye said Love and Pride is carrying a colt. AHad
it been a filly, she might not have been in the sale,@ she
said. 

The Right Direction...
   Fresh off the heels of collecting her second
consecutive win in the GI Breeders' Cup Turf Sprint,
Mizdirection (Mizzen Mast) (hip 104) drew  plenty of
admirers at Fasig-Tipton Monday, including Mandore
International principal Nicholas de Watrigant, going to
$2.7-million on behalf of Qatari Sheikh Joann Al Thani
Al Shaqab Racing. Offering the mare on behalf of Jim
Rome's Jungle Racing and
partners, Hip 104 mare
was consigned by Three
Chimneys Sales.
   "It was in the ballpark of
what we were expecting,
but she brought a bit more
than I thought," said Three
Chimney's Case Clay. "She
beat the boys twice, and
both times, she gunned
down males late to win.
She is a very special mare.
We are very pleased with
the price."
   A winner of 11 of 17
career starts, including consecutive installments of the
GII/GIII Monrovia S.  and the GIII Las Cinegas S.
(ungraded in 2012, GIII this year), the half-sister to
Hurricane Bertie (Sea of Secrets) retired with over 
$1.7 million in earnings. Cont. p9

Case Clay          Fasig-Tipton Photo

FASIG-TIPTON NOVEMBER SALE
 CUMULATIVE 2013 2012
 Catalogued 222 180
 No. Offered 163 134
 No. Sold 129 87
 RNAs 34 47
 % RNAs 20.9% 35.1%
 No. Over $500K 45 25
 High Price $5,200,000 $10,000,000
 Gross $73,859,000 $60,220,000
 Average (% change) $572,550 (-17.3%) $692,184 
 Median (% change) $250,000 (+31.6%) $190,000 

(718) 978-8200   
www.mersant.com

Sponsors of the following stats for the:
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Mizdirection cont.

  "There was so much attention on her from the
moment she got off the van," said Clay. "She showed
herself really well and just has this attitude about her.
She has this regal attitude about her, so there was a lot
of attention on her. She got off the van at 3 o'clock

yesterday afternoon and
hadn't turned a hair since.
We started showing her
right away and she
handled it beautifully. I
think people were very
impressive with that. All
the right people were on
her and they were coming
late to see her. At 2p.m.
today, all the right people
came back to see her."
   The mare was the sole
purchase by Al Shaqab
Racing at Monday's Fasig
sale.
    "There had been plenty
of buzz earlier today that it
would be a strong sale.

The right product sold well. The market was better than
it was last year, so the market is going up."
   "It was great to see buyers from all over the world.
They were buying in Europe and their spending was
strong here. Also, domestic buyers were stepping up,
so there was a good mix here."

Perseverance Rewarded...
   One year ago, In Lingerie (hip 73) was led out of the
sale's ring at the Fasig-Tipton November sale unsold for
a princely sum of $2.2 million. While that decision may
have appeared to be a missed opportunity to many, it
certainly proved to be anything
but for Eclipse Thoroughbred
Partners--headed by Aron
Wellman--who opted to stand
firm and not to let the Grade I
winner go. Fast forward to last
night's renewal of the sale, and
the winner of Keeneland's 
GI Juddmonte Spinster S.
reeled in a cool $2.4 million
from Dr. Mitsuru Ikeeda,
bidding on behalf of the
Japanese powerhouse Shadai
Farm. The 4-year-old filly was
sold in foal to European
superstar Frankel (GB), who is
standing his first season at
Banstead Manor Stud in
England.
   "Buying her back at this sale last year, then coming
up with the master plan of sending her overseas to
Frankel, bringing her back and ringing the bell here at
Fasig-Tipton--it's a special experience, a very emotional
experience," said Wellman.

"   "   "

   Presenting the fifth-highest-priced lot of the sale was
the obviously elated Meg Levy, who heads Bluewater
Sales LLC.
   "It brings a tear to my eye," said a teary Levy. "She
is a very special mare. I am very happy to have had the
opportunity to sell a mare of that caliber. She did
everything right. She went
to England, returned to the
farm and jumped through
every hoop. I am so
appreciative of Eclipse,
who entrusted us to take
care of her and who were
patient through the whole
process. She is fantastic.
But I am really sad that she
is leaving the country. I
know she is going to a
very good home, but I am
sad I won't see her again."
   Levy added, "We first
got her when she came off
the racetrack and we
prepared her for this sale last year. We got her back
after she returned from England and prepared her for
this sale. I've spent a lot of time with her."
   Levy quipped, "I'm not crying about the price, that's
for sure." Cont. p10

Mizdirection        Fasig-Tipton Photo

In Lingerie
Fasig-Tipton Photo

Meg Levy          Fasig-Tipton Photo
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In Lingerie cont.

   Regarding the connections that made yesterday=s
success possible, Wellman added, "Meg and Mike Levy
have been instrumental in the whole process, their
whole staff, all the partners at Eclipse, Gary Barber--it's
been a team effort. It's been a long, fun road to get
here. It's really gratifying to get the result we got here
tonight. It's hard to see a mare like that go, but we
have to treat it like a business. When you have a mare
that you know is going to command multi-million
dollars, you know she is going to go to a good home.
So that part of it is a relief. She is going to go overseas
to Shadai with some of the best caretakers in the
world, so for that we are grateful. We're excited to see
her as a broodmare."

In Lingerie Takes Off…
   In Lingerie RNA'd for $22,000 as a
yearling at the 2010 Keeneland September
Sale before punctuating  that oversight with
an impressive six-length victory at Turfway
Park in January of her 3-year-old season.
That win caught the eye of Eclipse, and
they promptly stepped in to purchase her
privately. Under the care of trainer Todd
Pletcher, the filly collected victories in
Pimlico's GII Black-Eyed Susan S., GIII
Bourbonette Oaks at Turfway and the
Spinster. She also finished second in the GI
Alabama S. and third in the 
GI Coaching Club American Oaks. 
   "It is certainly has been an emotional experience,
from the very beginning when we purchased the mare,
when we were just an upstart company, just getting off
the ground, taking a big leap of faith on largely on an
unproven filly," said Wellman . "We've come full circle
with her. We've won a Grade I with her and she is
multiple Grade I placed."

   Explaining the decision further to hang on to the
young filly despite a significant amount of money on
the table at last year's November sale, Wellman,
explained, "Last year, there was still the hope that she
could be a high-quality racehorse at four. She had a
long campaign, had some physical ailments that were
niggling at her and that needed to be addressed if we
were going to go on with her. She arrived at Fasig-
Tipton [in 2012] not looking her best. She had gone
back and forth across the country a bunch of times,
and she didn't look well at all. I just thought there was
more meat on the bone here. At the moment, we
thought we could race her and be a top filly in the
country, but we were also working behind the scenes

to see if we could get to Frankel. Once we
got the green light [to breed to the
champion], it was sort of a no-brainer. We
knew we just had to do it. It was such a
unique, novel opportunity to breed to
Frankel and bring her back to the States.
We thought she could be the very first mare
in foal to Frankel sold at public auction here
and that turned out to be true. It turned out
to be a piece of history."
   He continued, "It wasn't easy. In my
opinion, Frankel was the greatest horse in
my life and, some may argue, of all time.
The demand for him was insane, so to be
able to him was very difficult. The fact we
were able to get a season is largely

attributed to Mike Levy, who went to bat for us and
got the season, which was huge. It was an intricate
process, from getting the season, putting her in
quarantine and sending her over there. It's been a very
unique, somewhat eccentric, experience. We are very
happy with the result and we are grateful to her for
what she has done for us."
   Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners currently has about 
25 horses in total, including 10 yearlings. Primarily
geared toward racing, the operation generally sells its
broodmares and retains 15-20 horses in training at any
given time. Wellman indicated the partnership's focus is
on young fillies with >blue-sky potential' like GISWs In
Ligerie or Byrama (GB) (Byron {GB}).
   "We hope to buy them early in their career and,
hopefully, develop them into blue-sky prospects," he
said. "In Lingerie is the poster child for that process. 
She was here to sell. Eclipse and Gary Barber are
primarily in the business to race, although we are
involved in breeding, when we have a high quality
mare, it becomes a business." Cont. p11

In Lingerie      Fasig-Tipton Photo

New Kids on the Block 

A snapshot of how first-time in-foal mares & racing/broodmare prospects

are selling at Fasig-Tipton November, 

categorized by their best on-track performance.

Fasig-Tipton November

Sold Average Median

GI wnrs 10 $1,850,000 $1,325,000

GII wnrs 12 $800,000 $712,500

GIII wnrs 5 $649,000 $405,000

Listed wnrs 18 $636,875 $180,000
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In Lingerie cont.

   Armed with several trainers across the country,
Eclipse is assisted by Simon Callaghan and Patrick
Gallagher on the West Coast and Wayne Catalano in
the Midwest in addition to East coast trainers Graham
Motion, Bill Mott and Todd Pletcher, who is also
responsible for GI Foxwood's King's Bishop S. hero
Capo Bastone (Street Boss).
   "You really have to put yourself in a position where
you have to take some money off of the table,"
Wellman added. "At the end of the day, people want
the racing action. Would we love to hold on to her and
race her babies, but financially, that is not a reality for
us at this time."

Shadai Gets Its Gold…
   Proving active at yesterday's evening session at
Fasig-Tipton, Japan's Shadai Farm stepped in to secure
four offerings, including last night's fourth- and fifth-
highest priced lots of the session. In addition to In
Lingerie, Shadai secured hip 215, Champagne d'Oro
(Medaglia d'OroCChampagne Glow, by Saratoga Six)
who brought $2.7 million late in the session. 
   Asked what he liked about the winner of the GI Test
S. and GI Acorn S., Dr. Ikeeda had one word. "Class."
He added, "She has class. She is excellent."
   Also consigned by Bluewater Sales, the half-sister to
GI Belmont S. winner Ruler on Ice (Roman Ruler) was
sold in foal to Gainesway sire Tapit.

   "Of course, I was surprised by the price, but my boss
said, "Go, go, go higher."
   Regarding his second-highest expenditure of the
session, In Lingerie, Dr.
Ikeeda said, "We expected
higher. We liked her size
and he way she moved.
We were looking for a
good filly to take back to
Japan, and this filly was
what we were looking for.
   AI am a big fan of the
horse. We also have two
mares in foal to him, and
he was a very good horse,
so we are happy to have
another one. I am excited."
   Shadai also purchased 
hip 13, GISW Cambina (Ire)
(Hawk Wing), for
$750,000 from Three
Chimneys Sales and Hip 84, GSW Kathmanblu
(Bluegrass Cat) for $600,000 from Four Star Sales,
agent for Glencrest.

Ikeeda                  Fasig-Tipton Photo

PEDIGREE INSIGHTS...
Get pedigree expert Andrew Caulfield=s

take on racing=s newsmakers!
You can find all of Caulfield=s columns

in the TDN Archive.
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Joneses Busy at Fasig-Tipton...
   With Grade I winner Joyful Victory (Tapit) (hip 80)
leading the way with a flashy $2-million price tag,
Aaron and Marie Jones restocked their commercial
broodmare band with three quick seven-figure
purchases during Monday=s Fasig-Tipton November
sale. Sitting alongside advisors Frank Taylor and Doug
Cauthen in a booth overlooking the sales ring, Marie
Jones sprang into action to secure the hard-knocking
Joyful Victory and was in action for the very next lot,
going to $1.2 million for multiple
graded stakes winner Juanita
(Mineshaft) (hip 81). Just minutes later
she paid that same figure for graded
stakes winner Mamma Kimbo (Discreet
Cat) (hip 96).
   AOur goal is to be the number-one
commercial breeder in the United
States and these are the kind of mares
that can put you in that spot,@
explained Frank Taylor. 
   Jones added, AThere are a couple of
mares that we=re retiring due to age, so
we=re always looking for quality in our
broodmare band and I think we got that
with these.@ 
   The Oregon-based Joneses have a broodmare band of
about 15 head. Among the stars bred by the couple are
champions Ashado and Speightstown.
   AI was excited,@ Jones said of the frenetic bidding. AI
wanted them and I was hoping to get them and I was
glad I did.@

   Joyful Victory won this year=s GI Santa Margarita S.
and GII Molly Pitcher S. while racing for Rick Porter=s
Fox Hill Farm. 
   AJoyful Victory was definitely our number one pick,@
Taylor revealed. AWe thought she was the best physical
in the sale and that is what we=re looking for.@
   Fox Hill purchased Joyful Victory as a 2-year-old for
$400,000 out of the 2010 Fasig-Tipton February sale.
She went on to earn over $1.2 million on the racetrack.
It was the second year in a row that a Fox Hill runner

caused fireworks in the November ring.
Last year, the stable=s Horse of the
Year Havre de Grace (Saint Liam) sold
for $10 million at this sale.
   The 5-year-old Juanita won the 2011
GII Indiana Oaks and 2012 GII La
Troienne. She is in foal to Medaglia
d=Oro.
   AJuanita is a good young mare who is
in foal early to a good horse,@ Taylor
commented. AShe really fit our
program, too.@
   The 4-year-old Mamma Kimbo,
winner of the 2012 GII Fantasy S., sold
in foal to Bernardini. She was a

$120,000 Keeneland September yearling purchase by
John Fort, whose Peachtree Stable campaigned her. 
   All three mares were consigned by Taylor Made Sales
Agency.

Frank Taylor and Marie Jones
Fasig-Tipton Photo
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Lyon on Top for Careless Jewel...
   Laura Jane Lyon had already made the trek up to her
bidding spot inside the Fasig-Tipton press box several
times, most notably finishing among the underbidders
on the $4.9-million Love and Pride (A.P. Indy), without
signing a ticket, but
the Arkansas native
would not be
denied for Careless
Jewel (Tapit), going
to $1.85 million to
add the 7-year-old
mare to her
Summer Wind Farm
broodmare band.
   AEvery time we=ve
been up here, we=ve
been outbid,@ Lyon,
who bid alongside
her husband Frank
and daughter Karen
Bailey, said. AWe had a stopping point [with Careless
Jewel], just like on the others. She was under that, so
we=re happy to have her.@
   Asked what she liked about the mare (hip 103), who
won the 2009 GI Alabama S. and sold in foal to first-
season sire Bodemeister, Lyon said, AHer physical, her
race record and she fits a program that we are trying to
rebuild after the loss of a number of our mares. So she
fits the program.@

   The price tag wasn=t a surprise to Lyon. AI wish we
could have gotten her for a little bit less, but it was
about what we expected in tonight=s market--this
seems to be a very strong market.@
   Summer Wind Farm currently has a broodmare band
of about 22 mares, down from some 40 mares in
recent years. But, according to Lyon, it isn=t the number
that is important. 
   AIt=s not necessarily the number, it=s the quality that
we want to get back to,@
she said.
   Careless Jewel, a
$40,000 Keeneland
September yearling
purchase, earned over 
$1 million on the track
while racing for Donna
and Vern Dubinsky=s
Donver Stable. Sold to
Southern Equine for
$1.95 million at the
Fasig-Tipton November
sale in 2010, she
produced a Street Cry (Ire) colt in 2012 and a Medaglia
d=Oro colt this year. Bluewater Sales consigned the
mare on behalf of Mike Moreno=s Southern Equine. 
   It was the second seven-figure price tag for a
graduate of the Donver racing stable. Donver sold
Canadian champion Inglorious (Hennessy) for 
$1.35 million earlier in the sale. Cont. p13

Careless Jewel                      NYRA/Coglianese

Laura Jane & Frank Lyon
Fasig-Tipton Photo
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Lyon cont.

   Lyon was back in action Monday when signing for
Strike the Bell (Mizzen Mast), in foal to War Front, for
$1.1 million. The 7-year-old mare (hip 163), purchased
by SF Bloodstock for $150,000 at the 2011 Fasig
November sale, was consigned by Bluegrass
Thoroughbred Services.

For Donver, Another Glorious Success...
   Three years ago, Vern and Donna Dubinsky=s Donver
Stable sold stable star Careless Jewel (Tapit) for 
$1.95 million at Fasig-Tipton November. The Canadian
husband-and-wife duo achieved another seven-figure
result last night when their champion Inglorious
(Hennessy--Noble Strike,
by Smart Strike)
brought a bid of $1.35
million from Kia-Ora
Stud Australia P/l. 
   Hill >n= Dale Sales
consigned the 5-year-
old, selling as a
broodmare prospect, as
hip 72. Vern Dubinsky
stood in the press box
alongside Hill >n= Dale=s John Sikura and watched the
action unfold. 
   AWe were hoping to get over $1 million for her, but
you never know what=s going to happen,@ said a smiling
Dubinsky. AShe=s been such a nice filly for us. We=re
very happy.@
   Like Careless Jewel, Inglorious was a modest yearling
purchase for Donver. With the Florida-based horseman
Ciaran Dunne advising, Donver acquired Inglorious for
$83,556 at the 2009 Ontario September Sale. She
went on to defeat males in the 2011 Queen=s Plate S.,
in addition to the Woodbine Oaks and La Lorgnette S.,
on her way to being named Canada=s champion 3-year-
old filly that year. 
   Based just outside Edmonton, the Dubinskys have
been racing for over two decades. Vern Dubinsky took
over his family's trucking business in 1987, building a
small operation into a full-grown transportation and
service company specializing in hauling oil rigs. 

A Dream for Japan...
   Shunsuke Yoshida, bidding on behalf of his father
Katsumi Yoshida, signed the ticket for four broodmares
during Monday=s Fasig-Tipton November sale. Leading
the way were a pair of $1.9-million purchases; Mi
Sueno (Pulpit) (hip 195) and champion Awesome
Feather (Awesome of Course) (hip 207). 
   Mi Sueno, who brought $1.7 million at this sales ring
as a weanling in 2007, won the 2009 GI Del Mar
Debutante and sold in foal to the great Frankel (GB).
   Asked what he liked about the 6-year-old mare, who
is out of Grade I winner Madcap Escapade (Hennessy),
Yoshida said simply, AHerself--she was a Grade I winner
and also she has a really good pedigree. I thought she
would bring more, but I was happy to get her for that.@
   Yoshida also paid $1.1 million for Palace Rumor
(Royal Anthem), the dam of GI Belmont S. winner
Palace Malice (Curlin) (hip 119) and $875,000 for Willa
B Awesome (Awesome Gambler) (hip 186). 
   He admitted bidding was competitive at Fasig
Monday.
   AWe=ve been trying for many mares, now we have
four, which is good, but at first we had trouble,@ he
said.

Inglorious                       Michael Burns
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Awesome Feather, Her Smile Shine for Adena...
   Frank Stronach=s Adena Springs had two breakout
horses last night, including the 2010 champion juvenile
filly Awesome Feather (Awesome of Course), who sold
to Katsumi Yoshida=s Northern Farm for $1.9 million.
Awesome Feather, hip 207, is carrying her first foal by
Medaglia d=Oro. 
   It was Awesome Feather=s second time through the
ring at November. Three years ago, just after winning
the GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Fillies, she was offered
by breeder Jacks or Better Farm and realized a bid of
$2.3 million from Adena. Before she could make it back
to the track, however, she was diagnosed with a torn
tendon, and was on the sidelines for 11 months. Given
ample time between races, she made five more starts
for Adena and trainer Chad Brown over the next two
seasons. She won four, including the 2010 GI Gazelle
H. at Aqueduct. She headed into the 2012 Breeders=
Cup Ladies= Classic unbeaten and with a single prep
under her belt, but had to settle for sixth in what was
nonetheless a stellar career. 
   AHonestly, that=s a bittersweet sell,@ said Adena=s Eric
Hamelback yesterday. AIt was the same when we sold
Ginger Punch and Spun Sugar--it=s an amazing
opportunity to work with horses like that, but at the
end of the day, our jobs is to get them in foal and move
them along. But she was a great racemare for the
Stronachs, and I don=t think anybody but the Stronachs
would have given her as much time to come back and
race. She was an amazing horse. We certainly wish the
new connections all the luck in the world. Hopefully,
they=ll have as much fun with her as we did.@

   Adena also sold another mare previously purchased at
November, the Grade I winner Her Smile (Include--
Hepburn, by Capote). S F Bloodstock made the winning
bid at $1,075,000. Consigned as hip 63, the 5-year-old
sold in foal to Adena=s star stallion Ghostzapper. Adena
purchased Her Smile from Bobby Flay for $1 million at
the 2011 November Sale. 
   AOriginally, Frank bought her to run,@ said Hamelback.
AAnd she ran a few starts for us, but again, Frank has
always had the business model of getting mares in foal
to our stallions and then returning them back to the
market. In this particular sale, we=ve obviously got
some very good quality mares, and we=re not going to
give them away. She was just a bit above the reserve,
and valuing the market, Frank hit it right on. Obviously,
we=d love to have gotten more, but in the current
market we=re pleased. She is in foal to a great horse,
and best of luck to the buyers. They are partners and
we=ve done business with them before, so we=re very
happy for SF Bloodstock.@

WHAT IS OPPENHEIM
ON ABOUT NOW?

Whether it=s sales, racing or
breeding...read the latest musings

from Bill Oppenheim!
You can find all of Oppenheim=s

columns in the TDN Archive.
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http://www.fasigtipton.com/TheNovemberSale/2013/Hip/13
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FRANKEL 
2008 B H GALILEO - KIND (DANEHILL) 

Dual World Champion

The first horse in 60 years to be Champion 
at two, three and four years

Undefeated in 14 races, joint world-record holder 
(alongside Zenyatta) for consecutive Gr.1 wins

From the sire line that has produced 
Medaglia D’Oro, Kitten’s Joy and El Prado

His official rating of 140 is the highest since the 
World Thoroughbred Rankings records began

Never before has Timeform awarded a rating 
of 147 and never before has a horse run to 
a level in the 140s on seven occasions 

http://www.juddmonte.com/stallions/frankel/default.aspx


World class book
  of mares

Contact:  Simon Mockridge | James O’Donnell | Sabine Bouard

+44 (0)1638 731115   nominations@juddmonte.co.uk   www.juddmonte.com
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Frankel covered 133 mares in 2013 including over 60 Gr.1 winners producers, 
with strong support from US breeders including

BALANCE 3 x Grade 1 winner and half-sister to 
 multiple Eclipse Award winner ZENYATTA
  

BINCHE Dam of 4 x Grade 1 winner PROVISO 
  

DYNAFORCE 2 x Grade 1 winner and half-sister to CETEWAYO
  

EDEN’S MOON Las Virgenes Stakes Gr.1 winner
  

HEAT HAZE Dual Grade 1 winner and half-sister to Eclipse Award 
 winners BANKS HILL and INTERCONTINENAL 
  

ICON PROJECT  Personal Ensign Stakes Gr.1 winner
  

IN LINGERIE Spinster Stakes Gr.1 winner and granddaughter of champion 
 2YO filly PHONE CHATTER
  

LAHUDOOD  Eclipse Award Winner - won 2 Grade 1 races including 
 Breeders’ Cup Filly & Mare Turf Gr.1
  

MI SUENO Won Del Mar Debutante Stakes Gr.1
  

MIDDAY 6 x Gr.1 winner, including Breeders’ Cup Filly & Mare Turf Gr.1
  

OATSEE Broodmare of the Year in USA in 2011 and dam of 
 Grade 1 winners SHACKLEFORD and LADY JOANNE
  

STACELITA Eclipse Award Winner in 2011 
  

ZAGORA   Eclipse Award Winner in 2012 - won 2 Grade 1 races including 
 Breeders’ Cup Filly & Mare Turf Gr.1

94% Fertility

http://www.juddmonte.com/stallions/frankel/default.aspx
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From $20k to $1.1 million, A Regal ‘Palace’... 
   Palace Rumor (Royal Anthem), the dam of this year=s
GI Belmont S. winner Palace Malice (Curlin), gave her
connections a huge score yesterday after selling to
Northern Farm for $1.1 million. The 10-year-old, in foal
to Mineshaft, was offered by Hill >n= Dale Sales Agency
as hip 119. 
   A stakes winner of over $110,000 and a half-sister to
two other stakes winners, Palace Rumor was acquired
by Off the Hook=s Joe Appelbaum for just $20,000 as a
broodmare at the 2011 Keeneland November Sale.
Appelbaum was acting on behalf of P & G Stable.
   APalace Rumor was on a list of mares they gave us to
look at and vet, and she was the one we liked,@
Appelbaum explained. AI told them they=d never be able
to buy her for $20,000, which was what the budget
was. She was in foal to Mineshaft, whose season was
something like $35,000 that year. But it was the very
end of the day and everybody wanted to go home. I
decided to stick around and get a drink at the bar. I bid
one time for her at $20,000, and we got her.@
   A few months after Appelbaum signed the ticket for
her, the mare=s 2-year-old colt Palace Malice sold to
Dogwood Stable for $200,000 at the Keeneland April
Sale. This past June, he carried the Dogwood green
and yellow to victory in the third leg of the Triple
Crown. He also won the GII Jim Dandy S. at Saratoga. 
   AShe was a really nice mare by Royal Anthem, but it
was the depths of the broodmare market, and we were
just there,@ added Appelbaum. AThe rest is history.@ 
   Palace Rumor did not have a foal in 2012. She has a
Pomeroy colt on the ground. 

Bandoroff Busy at Fasig...
   Craig Bandoroff=s Denali Stud, bidding on behalf of
two longtime clients, secured three broodmares during
Monday=s Fasig-Tipton sale. Leading the way was
Danceinthesunlight (A.P. Indy), a $1.75-million
purchase on behalf of an anonymous client. The 8-year-
old mare (hip 213) is the
dam of GI Travers S.
runner-up Moreno
(Ghostzapper) and sold in
foal to Giant=s Causeway.
Southern Equine purchased
Danceinthesunlight, a
daughter of champion
Dancethruthedawn (Mr.
Prospector), for $675,000
out of the 2008 Keeneland
November sale and sold
her yesterday through
Bluewater Sales.
   AShe had it all,@
Bandoroff said of
Danceinthesunlight. AShe had the physical. She has
unbelievable pedigree and family. That man, he wants it
all. They have to have family and they have to look the
part and she did. Moreno is a real horse who has
already done it.@ Cont. p17

Bandoroff         Fasig-Tipton Photo

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.fasigtipton.com/TheNovemberSale/2013/Hip/119
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2013/1104/213.pdf
http://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/elusive-quality
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Bandoroff cont.

   Bidding on behalf of Tom Ryan=s Dattt Farm,
Bandoroff went to $1 million to secure Golden Artemis
(Malibu Moon) (hip 210), the dam of GI Darley
Alcibiades S. winner My Conquestadory (Artie Schiller).
That juvenile filly was a gallant fourth after breaking
from the far outside in the GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile
Fillies Turf last Friday at Santa Anita. 
   AShe was beautiful,@ Bandoroff said of the 7-year-old
mare, who sold carrying a full-sister to My
Conquestadory. A[Ryan] had pictures of the foal and
yearling and they both looked just like the mare.@
   Bandoroff added the exploits of the mare=s first foal
were also an added incentive.
   AWhen My Conquestadory won the Alcibiades, that
was as impressive a race as I=ve ever seen in my life,@
he commented. AI think she wins the Breeders= Cup race
with a better post. And if she wins the GI Kentucky
Oaks next year, that mare will look cheap.@
   Golden Artemis was consigned by owner Paul
Tackett, who claimed the mare for $8,000 in 2010.
   Also bidding on behalf of Dattt Farm, Bandoroff paid
$750,000 for Hessonite (Freud) (hip 64). 
   Of the market, Bandoroff admitted, AI honesty didn=t
think we=d get the dam of Moreno. But I think the
market is fair.@

Hip Name Price
11 Brushed By a Star (Eddington) 425,000

Consigned by Four Star Sales
Purchased by SF Bloodstock

   Brushed By a Star was making her second appearance on this ‘Night
of the Stars,’ having fetched $400,000 last year on the strength of
victories in the GII Molly Pitcher S. and GII Chilukki S. days prior to the
sale. She was on the board in all four starts this season, including a third
in the GI Santa Margarita S. and amassed $171,000 in earnings before
making back her sale price from 2012 and a touch more.

23 Conchita (Cozzene) 750,000
Consigned by Dromoland Farm Inc (Gerry Dilger), Agent I

Purchased by Alpha Delta/Reynolds Bell, agent
   Noted Thoroughbred owner/breeder Peter Blum went to $370,000 for
this half-sister to G1 Fillies’ Mile heroine White Moonstone (Dynaformer)
in foal to More Than Ready at the Keeneland November Sale in 2010
and recently sold the mare’s yearling filly by Bernardini for $300,000 at
Keeneland September. Already the dam of G3 UAE Oaks third-place
finisher Music Chart (Exchange Rate) and offered here in foal to
Speightstown, Conchita repaid her owner nicely Monday evening.

Nothing But Net cont. p18

Michael T. Levy • (859) 253-1114 • www.muirfieldinsurance.com

www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews
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Nothing But Net cont. 
43 Flaming Slew (Slew City Slew) 250,000

Consigned by Pauls Mill, agent
Purchased by Arch Bloodstock, agent

   Ben Walden Jr. and Hargus Sexton teamed to purchase Flaming
Slew, third in the GI CCA Oaks in 2008, for $70,000 at Keeneland
January in 2011. The mare’s first foal, a filly by former Pauls Mill and
current WinStar stallion Bellamy Road, was bought back on a bid of
$170,000 at this year’s September sale. Walden and Sexton put the
mare in foal to Kitten’s Joy and parted company with her on good terms
last night.

117 Open Water (Include) 800,000
Consigned by Bluewater Sales, agent XXXI
Purchased by Borges Torrealba Holdings

   It was an enormously successful evening for the Southern Equine
team, which sold seven horses through Meg Levy’s Bluewater Sales
agency, including $2.7-million Champagne d’Oro. Mike Moreno’s
operation acquired this granddaughter of champion juvenile filly
Flanders (Seeking the Gold) in early 2012 and immediately got her
some Grade I black-type in the Las Virgenes S. The filly saw her value
appreciate further this season with a 9-1 upset in the GII Marjorie L.
Everett H. at Hollywood Park, and Goncalo Torrealba came calling
Monday evening. 

128 Purely Hot (Pure Prize) 225,000
Consigned by Hidden Brook, agent XI

Purchased by Volt Resources
   Claimed for $10,000 out of a third over the Penn National main track,
Purely Hot was a revelation when switched to the Presque Isle Tapeta
track, winning five straight races, including the Satin N Lace S. June 9,
before finishing second to champion and GI Breeders’ Cup Filly & Mare
Sprint repeater Groupie Doll (Bowman’s Band) in the GII Presque Isle
Downs Masters S. Sept. 9. Volt Resources, the same outfit that landed
Brushed By a Star last year, proved victorious in the end.

173 wnl, c, Tapit--Trickski (Peteski) 400,000
B-Mike Abraham (KY)

Consigned by Darby Dan Farm, agent
Purchased by Orchard Lane Farm

   This colt’s breeder went to $285,000 to acquire Trickski, a half-sister
to GISW Dearest Trickski (Proudest Romeo) in 2008 and has bred very
successfully from her. A full-sister to this offering made $460K at
KEESEP in 2011, while the mare’s Unbridled’s Song colt fetched $180K
last fall. Ben Glass spent $425K for Trickski’s Street Cry (Ire) yearling
colt two months ago and Abraham ended his association with the mare
on a high note here.

Having trouble getting your TDN email through
your Gmail account? Odds are it’s in your spam

folder. Click on `spam’ on the left side of the
page. (If you don’t see spam, click `more’ and it

will be in the drop-down menu.) Find the TDN email we sent you, and
click `Not Spam’ at the top. The email will resume delivery in your

normal email box. Questions? Suefinley@thoroughbreddailynews.com

AI'm sitting up after
surgery. Thank u for all the
well wishes and prayers!
God Bless u all!@ --jockey John Velazquez (@ljlmvel),
whose spleen had to be removed after he was injured
during Saturday=s GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Fillies. 
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OASIS DREAM 
2000 B H GREEN DESERT - HOPE (DANCING BRAVE)

Leading sire in Europe by winners 
and wins in 2012 and 2013
Hyperion Statistics, 30th October 2013

Leading Northern Hemisphere sire of 
2YOs worldwide by earnings in 2013 
TDN Statistics, 30th October 2013

Sire of 73 lifetime stakes winners 
(11% stakes winners to runners)

 Sire of US stakes horses including:
 

 MIDDAY  
 6 Gr.1 wins including Breeders’ Cup 
 Filly and Mare Turf Gr.1
   
 TUSCAN EVENING  
 Gamely Stakes Gr.1
   
 QUIET OASIS
 Royal Heroine Mile Stakes Gr.2
   
 STRATHNAVER 
 Bewitch Stakes Gr.3
   
 VISIT 
 2nd Gamely Stakes Gr.1, 
 Yellow Ribbon Stakes Gr.1, 
 3rd Breeder’s Cup Filly & Mare Turf Gr.1, 
 Matriarch Stakes Gr.1

http://www.juddmonte.com/stallions/oasisdream/default.aspx
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KEENELAND
NOVEMBER

Breeding Stock Sale
T u e s d a y ,  N o v .  5 - 1 4

1 0 : 0 0  a . m .   

KEENOV BEGINS 10-DAY STAND
   The Keeneland November Sale begins this morning in
Lexington, and all signs point toward a robust 10 days
of trading at North America=s biggest and most
important breeding stock sale. A total of 3,602 horses
have been catalogued, down 9% from last year=s figure
of 3,958, which was conducted over 11 sessions.
Included are 1,739 broodmares and broodmare
prospects, 1,364 weanlings, 481 horses of racing age,
10 yearlings and eight stallions. The sale runs through
Nov. 14 with no dark days. Sessions begin daily at
10:00 a.m. 
   AWe=ve had a good group of people out here looking
this morning and yesterday, and there were a lot of
people looking on Saturday, as well,@ Keeneland=s
Director of Sales Geoffrey Russell said Monday.
AThere=s a lot of traffic through the barns.@
   Just like last night=s Fasig-Tipton November Sale,
Keeneland received some big updates care of the
Breeders= Cup
World
Championships over
the weekend. The
reigning champion
female sprinter
Groupie Doll
(Bowman=s Band)
successfully
defended her title in
the 
GI Breeders= Cup
Filly & Mare Sprint,
and will be one of
the highlights
during tomorrow=s second session when she sells as hip
350 from Tom Evans=s Trackside Farm consignment.
Russell said it was a pleasure to be offering the
homebred 5-year-old, who sells as a racing or
broodmare prospect for trainer and owner Buff Bradley,
his father Fred Bradley, and Carl Hurst and Brent Burns
   AThe Bradleys are great people, and Groupie Doll=s
been around here [in Kentucky] for a long time, as have
Buff and Mr. Bradley himself,@ said Russell. AWe=re very
happy for the whole team she won. She was fantastic;
she really was.@

   Keeneland will also be offering the dam of the 
GI Breeders= Cup Sprint winner Secret Circle
(Eddington), the 11-year-old mare Ragtime Hope
(Dixieland Band) (hip 835), in foal to Arch; and a half-
sister to GI Breeders= Cup Mile winner and the current
Horse of the Year Wise Dan (Wiseman=s Ferry), the 
8-year-old Courting Elaine (Doneraile Court) (hip 114),
in foal to Ghostzapper. 
   AIt was a great weekend of racing, and it gets people
jazzed up to turn up to the sale and, hopefully, buy
horses,@ Russell said of the Breeders= Cup. 
   In total, there are no fewer than 15 Grade I winners
catalogued in November=s Book 1, including the recent
standouts Byrama (GB) (Byron {GB}) (hip 99), Daisy
Devine (Kafwain) (hip 321), Executiveprivilege (First
Samurai) (hip 334), Lady of Fifty (After Market) (hip
170), Lady of Shamrock (Scat Daddy) (hip 171) and
Summer Soiree (War Front) (hip 244), who sells in foal
to Medaglia d=Oro. 
   Other highlights of the sale include the dispersal of
Robsham Stables, which features two Grade I-winning
mares: R Heat Lightning (Trippi) (hip 16), in foal to
Bernardini; and Awesome Maria (Maria=s Mon) (hip 87),
in foal to Giant=s Causeway. Lane=s End handles the
consigning duties. 
   AThe Robshams kept a very boutique breeding
operation, and two have those to Grade I winners
during the opening session is spectacular,@ said Russell. 
   Another dispersal, that of the late Eric Kronfeld,
features a half-sister to Horse of the Year Zenyatta
(Street Cry {Ire}), the 4-year-old Eblouissante
(Bernardini) (hip 130). 
   ATo sell a half-sister to Zenyatta is obviously very
exciting,@ said Russell. AShe=s one of many high-class
mares we=ll be offering.
   Russell pointed out that many of those high-class
mares have international appeal. AWe have mares in foal
to Frankel (GB), we have mares in foal to Galileo (Ire),
and there is a good group of international clientele on
the grounds at the moments,@ he said. 
   The large number of racing prospects--they comprise
roughly 15% of the catalogue--is bigger than normal
and includes a large consignment from Adena Springs,
which purchased many of the horses as yearlings in
2011 for a racing venture. AI believe the horses needed
to be sold by the end of their 3-year-old years, so that=s
why they=re all here,@ said Russell. ABut [horses of
racing age] are part of the market that=s very strong
right now, and these are >live= horses that present a
great opportunity to buyers.@ 
   Adena Springs has no fewer than 80 catalogued as
racing and/or racing/broodmare prospects, most of
which sell during next Tuesday=s specially designated
eighth session. Cont. p20

Groupie Doll                            Horsephotos
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KEENOV cont.

   The North American breeding industry will
undoubtedly get a boost from the results of the 2-year-
old and yearling sales this year. At Keeneland
September, the average of $102,220 was up 17% from
2012, and marked just the fourth time in history that
September concluded with a six-figure average (it also
happened in 2005 through 2007). Officials said a
reduced supply of yearlings helped push numbers up,
but Russell noted that wouldn=t necessarily result in a
stampede of breeders looking to add more mares to
their stables. 
   AI think a lot of people are still recovering from 2008,@
he said. AWhile the sales have been good the last
couple of years, and have gotten people back on more
solid footing, there=s not going to be a flood of people
trying to get back into it. There are, however, a core
group of people who understand and see that long-term
investment is the way to go, and more people are
gravitating that way. Two years ago, nobody was
interested in long-term investment. That=s helped by the
results from September, where people saw success not
just at the upper end of the market, but in the middle
and lower ends, too.@
   For complete results and outs, or to watch the sale
live, visit www.keeneland.com. 

KEENELAND NOVEMBER – TUESDAY

14, Renee=s Titan, 3, Bernstein--Titan Queen, 
by Tiznow

Consigned by Kingswood Farm, Agent VI
   Renee=s Titan won this year=s GII Santa Ynez S. She
is a graduate of Saturday=s GI Breeders= Cup F/M Sprint.
She sells as a racing or broodmare prospect.

15, R Gypsy Gold, 5, Bernardini--Broadway Gold, 
by Seeking the Gold

Consigned by Lane=s End, agent for the complete
dispersal of E. Paul Robsham Stables LLC

   R Gypsy Gold, third in the 2011 GI Mother Goose S.,
is a half-sister to GI Kentucky Oaks runner-up
Broadway=s Alibi (Vindication). She sells as a broodmare
prospect.

16, R Heat Lightning, 5, Trippi--Yellow Heat, 
by Gold Fever

Consigned by Lane=s End, agent for the complete
dispersal of E. Paul Robsham Stables LLC

   R Heat Lightning won the 2010 GI Spinaway S. and
was second in that year=s GI Frizette S. and 
GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Fillies. She went on to win
the following year=s GII Gulfstream Park Oaks and 
GII Davona Dale S. She sells in foal to Bernardini.

55, Sugarinthemorning, 5, Candy Ride (Arg)--Social
Belle, by In Excess (Ire)

Consigned by Winter Quarter Farm, 
agent for Stephen B. Weissman

   Sugarinthemorning, who sells as a broodmare
prospect, was second in the 2011 GI La Brea S. and
2012 GI Santa Monica S. 

82, Amen Hallelujah, 6, Montbrook--Sara=s Success, 
by Concorde=s Tune

Consigned by Bluewater Sales LLC, Agent XXVII
   Amen Hallelujah, six times Grade I placed, won the
2010 GII Santa Ynez S. and GII Davona Dale S. She
sells in foal to Distorted Humor.

87, Awesome Maria, 6, Maria=s Mon--Discreetly
Awesome, by Awesome Again

Consigned by Lane=s End, agent for the complete
dispersal of E. Paul Robsham Stables LlC

   Awesome Maria, who sells in foal to Giant=s
Causeway, won the 2011 GI Ogden Phipps H. and
placed in a further three Grade I events. 
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 TELL IT TO THE TDN...
Want to send a “Letter to the Editor” of the

Thoroughbred Daily News? Our address is 60
Broad St., Red Bank, NJ, 07701; or send a fax to:
(732) 747-8955; an e-mail to:
editor@thoroughbreddailynews.com; or post in our
new Forum section at
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/fo
rum/.

Hip Happenings cont.

96, Broadway=s Alibi, 4, Vindication--Broadway Gold,
by Seeking the Gold

Consigned by Lane=s End, agent for the Complete
Dispersal of E. Paul Robsham Stables LLC

   Broadway=s Alibi, a two-time graded stakes winner,
was second in the 2012 GI Kentucky Oaks. A half-
sister to GISP R Gypsy Gold (Bernardini), she sells in
foal to Smart Strike.

125, Diamondrella (GB), 9, Rock of Gibraltar (Ire)--
Tap Your Feet, by Dixieland Band

Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent
LXXXIV

   Diamondrella won the 2009 GI First Lady S. and 
GI Just a Game S. She is a half-sister to MGISP Bonnie
Blue Flag (Mineshaft) and sells in foal to Distorted
Humor.

130, Eblouissante, 4, Bernardini--Vertigineux, 
by Kris S.

Consigned by Winter Quarter Farm, 
Agent for the Estate of Eric N. Kronfeld

   Eblouissante is a half-sister to champion Zenyatta
(Street Cry {Ire}), as well as multiple Grade I winner
Balance (Thunder Gulch). The dark bay filly opened her
much-hyped career with a J  “TDN Rising Star”  J-
earning performance last November at Hollywood Park.
She sells as a racing or broodmare prospect.

157, Home Sweet Aspen, 5, Candy Ride (Arg)--
My Gal Groovy, by Groovy

Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent LIV
   Home Sweet Aspen sells in foal to Bernardini. The
chestnut mare captured the 2012 GI Santa Monica S.

170, Lady of Fifty, 4, After Market--K.D.=s Shady Lady,
by Maria=s Mon

Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent XCI
   Lady of Fifty, who sells as a racing or broodmare
prospect, won the Aug. 3 GI Clement L. Hirsch S. in
her most recent trip to the post.

171, Lady of Shamrock, 4, Scat Daddy--Blushing Issue,
by Blushing John

Consigned by Lane=s End, agent
   Lady of Shamrock won last term=s GI American Oaks
and GI Del Mar Oaks. She was eighth in Saturday=s 
GI Breeders= Cup F/M Turf and sells as a racing or
broodmare prospect.

"   "   "

BREAKING THE MOLD
   His Highness The Aga Khan is not accustomed to
having runners in juvenile sprints, but today=s 
G2 Criterium de Maisons-Laffitte sees his colors carried
in that sphere by the G3 Prix Eclipse winner Kiram (Fr)
(Elusive City). Having beaten High Duty (GB) (Oratorio
{Ire}) and Another Party (Fr) (Pomellato {Ger}) in that
Oct. 11 Chantilly contest, the homebred is in pole
position here. Other famous silks are those of J P
McManus, but his are better known in the national hunt
sphere, and it is interesting that the entrepreneur has
started to have runners on the flat of late. Hidden Oasis
(Ire) (Lawman {Fr}) looks a smart one so far, finishing
runner-up to the subsequent impressive Listed Eyrefield
S. scorer Mekong River (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) in a seven-
furlong nursery at Listowel Sept. 16 before taking the
Birdcatcher at Naas Oct. 20. One of Ireland=s chief
handicaps for the generation, that form was boosted by
the win of the third-placed Craftsman (Ire)
(Mastercraftsman {Ire}) in the G3 Killavullan S. last
week. Antoinette Tamagni=s This Time (Fr) (Zafeen {Fr})
is another contender, having annexed the 5 1/2-furlong
G3 Prix d=Arenberg at Chantilly Sept. 10, but on a line
through the runner-up Another Party has something to
find with Kiram. Field p22

BLACK-TYPE PREVIEWS
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Tuesday, Maisons-Laffitte, France, post time: 2:50 p.m.
CRITERIUM DE MAISONS-LAFFITTE-G2, €190,000, 2yo, 6fT
SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER
1 3 Kiram (Fr) Elusive City Soumillon Rouget
2 9 High Duty (GB) Oratorio (Ire) Starke Schiergen
3 1 Another Party (Fr) Pomellato (Ger) Hamelin Palussiere
4 2 Hidden Oasis (Ire) Lawman (Fr) Berry Wachman
5 6 No Leaf Clover (Ire) Kodiac (GB) Winston Pears
6 8 Ragazzo (Fr) Ftstpsinthesnd (GB) Peslier Hofer
7 4 Mister Worldwide (Fr) Librettist Perret Gourraud
8 5 Passing Burg (Fr) Sageburg (Ire) Thulliez Urbano-Grajales
9 7 This Time (Fr) Zafeen (Fr) Veron Pantall
All carry 126 pounds bar Passing Burg & This Time, 122.

Tuesday, Maisons-Laffitte, France, post time: 3:20 p.m.
PRIX MIESQUE-G3, €80,000, 2yo, f, 7fT
SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER
1 9 Artwork Genie (Ire) Excellent Art (GB) Boudot Carvalho
2 8 Korba (Fr) Exceed and Excl (Aus) Manning Bolger
3 2 Sixtine's Lucky (GB) Naaqoos (GB) Hamelin de Balanda
4 7 Champ d'Honneur (GB) Champs Elysees (GB) Soumillon Gallorini
5 6 Petits Potins (Ire) Verglas (Ire) Pasquier Rod Collet
6 5 Momo No Sekku (Fr) Leroidesanimaux (Brz) Peslier Kobayashi
7 4 Lacarolina (Fr) Charge d'Affaires (GB) Benoist Rouget
8 1 Ultradargent (Fr) Kendargent (Fr) Veron Pantall
9 3 Xcellence (Fr) Champs Elysees (GB) Guyon Doumen
All carry 123 pounds.

Tuesday, Maisons-Laffitte, France, post time: 3:55 p.m.
PRIX DE SEINE-ET-OISE-G3, €80,000, 3yo/up, 6fT
SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 10 Giant Sndmn (Ire) Ftstpsinthesnd (GB) Hmmr-Hnsn Haugen 128
2 3 Abu Sidra (Fr) Shirocco (Ger) Soumillon Bernard 126
3 2 Myasun (Fr) Panis Guyon Baillet 126
4 6 Catcall (Fr) One Cool Cat Peslier Sogorb 126
5 9 Amarillo (Ire) Hly Rmn Emprr (Ire) Starke Schiergen 126
6 4 Caesaria (Ire) Hannouma (Ire) Manning Bolger 123
7 5 Magic Secret (GB) Trade Fair (GB) Dwyer Muir 123
8 1 Dibajj (Fr) Iffraaj (GB) Hamelin de Ryr-Dpre 122
9 7 Wedge Trust (Ire) Zamindar Mendizabal Rouget 120
10 8 Lykea (Ire) Oasis Dream (GB) Claudic Lffn-Parias 120

End of Casino Partnership Leaves Fate of East Boston Racetrack
in Doubt “Suffolk Downs, a famed but fading thoroughbred racetrack in
the neighborhood of East Boston, had dreams of a major revitalization,
and when the state approved casinos in 2011, it partnered with the
Caesars Entertainment Corporation to apply for the sole casino license
that would be awarded in the greater Boston area.” Katharine Q.
Seelye, The New York Times

Cup Runneth Over for Stevens “The walk back to the Santa Anita
jocks' room wasn't long, but it required several minutes. "Gary," fans
called, their imaginations having created, probably with the aid of some
cashed tickets, a relationship that permitted first-name familiarity. Gary
Stevens, smiling in response to hearing his name, repeatedly stopped to
sign their programs or whatever else they might put in front of him.”
Gary West, ESPN

ALL BREEDERS’ CUP TESTS CLEARED
Edited Press Release
   All samples collected from 2013 Breeders= Cup
horses have been cleared by the Kenneth L. Maddy
Equine Analytical Chemistry Laboratory at UC Davis.
   All horses competing in Breeders Cup races Nov. 1
and 2 at Santa Anita Park underwent pre-race testing
for TCO2 levels in blood. Post-race testing was
performed for prohibited drugs on the first four finishers
in all Breeders= Cup races plus additional random horses
selected by the stewards consistent with CHRB
protocol. Post-race testing was done on both blood and
urine samples.
   Additionally, 25% of all horses pre-entered in the
Breeders= Cup were randomly selected for
out-of-competition testing. The out-of-competition
samples were drawn and analyzed well before the races
with the cooperation of national and international racing
jurisdictions and laboratories. Dr. Rick Arthur, equine
medical director for the CHRB, said all
out-of-competition samples cleared testing prior to the
Breeders= Cup.
   The Maddy Laboratory=s standard protocols look for
over 45 anabolic steroids and hundreds of other
prohibited drugs. Routine testing in California exceeds
recommended testing standards. 

IN OTHER NEWS...
A Daily Roundup of Racing Articles in Other Media

Follow the TDN on Twitter at www.twitter.com/thetdn

NEWS TODAY
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http://www.nytimes.com/2013/11/04/us/end-of-casino-partnership-leaves-fate-of-east-boston-racetrack-in-doubt.html?_r=0
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BATED BREATH   CACIQUE   CHAMPS ELYSEES   DANSILI   FRANKEL   OASIS DREAM   RAIL LINK 

®

DANSILI 
1996 B H DANEHILL - HASILI (KAHYASI) 

Leading sire in the Northern Hemisphere 
by Gr.1 wins worldwide in 2013 

6 individual Gr.1 winners of 10 Gr.1 races in USA, 
Great Britain, Ireland, France and Australia in 2013

Sire of 84 lifetime stakes winners 
(11% stakes winners to runners)

Sire of 7 individual Graded stakes winners of 16 
Graded stakes races in USA (9 at Grade 1 level), 
including:

 DANK
 Breeders’ Cup Filly & Mare Turf Gr.1
 Beverly D Stakes Gr.1
   
 LAUGHING
 Flower Bowl Invitational Stakes Gr.1, 
 Diana Stakes Gr.1
   
 PRICE TAG
 Matriarch Stakes Gr.1
   
 PROVISO
 Frank E. Kilroe Mile Handicap Gr.1, First Lady Stakes Gr.1, 
 Just A Game Stakes Gr.1, Diana Stakes Gr.1
   
 THE FUGUE
 3 x Gr.1 winner, 2nd Breeders’ Cup Turf Gr.1
 

http://www.juddmonte.com/stallions/dansili/default.aspx
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Saturday, Santa Anita 
BREEDERS' CUP JUVENILE-GI, $1,840,000, SAX,
11-2, 2yo, c/g, 1 1/16m, 1:43 2/5, ft.
1--#@sNEW YEAR'S DAY, 122, c, 2, by Street Cry (Ire)

1st Dam: Justwhistledixie (MGSW & GISP,
$449,427), by Dixie Union

2nd Dam: General Jeanne, by Honour and Glory
3rd Dam: Ahpo Hel, by Mr. Leader

   ($425,000 yrl '12 KEESEP). O-Gary & Mary West;
   B-Clearsky Farms (KY); T-Bob Baffert; J-Martin
   Garcia. $1,100,000. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-1,
   $1,154,000. *Raced without Lasix. Werk Nick Rating: A.
   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
 Click for the brisnet.com chart, the brisnet.com PPs or
the free brisnet.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO.    
   That was a pretty scary statistic that the NBC team
trotted out after the 30th edition of the Breeders= Cup
Juvenile--that not a single horse from the 2012 Juvenile
had made it to the Kentucky Derby only six months
later.
   Then there=s the fact that only one of the first 
29 winners of the Juvenile has gone on to take the
Kentucky Derby. This statistic highlights the huge
chasm which separates the two races which, more
often than not, fall to the future winners of their
respective age-group=s Eclipse Award.

   Perhaps it was a shrewd decision by the connections
of Honor Code to reroute their very promising son of
A.P. Indy to the Nov. 30 GII Remsen S., rather than
subject him to the demands of a trip to Santa Anita. 
   However, before anyone writes off the Kentucky
Derby prospects of New Year=s Day, the 30th winner of
the Juvenile, it is
essential to point
out that he shares
the same sire--
Street Cry--as
Street Sense, the
only colt to break
the Juvenile
hoodoo in the
Derby. It=s easy to
forget that Street
Sense was an
unexpected
winner of the
2006 Juvenile at Churchill Downs, starting at 16-1.
Although New Year=s Day=s trainer Bob Baffert made it
clear that he had higher hopes of his other Juvenile
contender, Tap It Rich (Tapit), he wasn=t blind to New
Year=s Day=s potential.
   AHe can get the distance,@ Baffert said as they
entered the starting gate. AAlso he=s got a little bit of
speed and he=s tough and durable and he=s one that we
should hear from down the road.@ Cont. p24

 PEDIGREE INSIGHTS 
B Y  A N D R E W  C A U L F I E L D

New Year’s Day                 Horsephotos

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/progenypps/pps_report.cfm?sire_name=StreetCryIre
https://secure4.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?new_years_day
http://www.brisnet.com/cgi-bin/instant_pdf.cgi?type=inc&country=USA&track=SA&date=2013-11-02&race=8&src=tdn
http://pdfs.thoroughbreddailynews.com/generic_upload/pdf/nov2.PDF#page=32
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/swp.cfm?name=New%20Year's%20Day
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/video/index.cfm?race_code=201311021502SAD8
http://www.coolmore.com/stallions/tale-of-the-cat/?farm_id=66
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Street Cry (Ire)

Machiavellian
Mr. Prospector

Raise a Native
Gold Digger

Coup de Folie
Halo

 Raise the Standard

Helen Street (GB)
Troy (GB)

Petingo (GB)
La Milo (GB)

Waterway (Fr)
Riverman

 Boulevard (Ire)

Justwhistledixie
 MGSW & GISP, 

$449,427
 2 Fls, 1 GISW

Dixie Union
Dixieland Band

Northern Dancer
Mississippi Mud

She’s Tops
Capote

She’s a Talent

General Jeanne
 9 Fls, 7 Wnrs,

2 GSWs

Honour and Glory
Relaunch
Fair to All

Ahpo Hel
 15 Fls, 1 GSW, 3 SW

Mr. Leader
Tiy

NEW YEAR=S DAY, c, 2001

Caulfield cont.

   Of course, New Year=s Day and Street Sense have
more in common than just their sire. Whereas Street
Sense is out of a daughter of Dixieland Band (also
broodmare sire of another Kentucky Derby winner in
Monarchos), New Year=s Day has a dam by Dixieland
Band=s son Dixie Union.
   Maybe New Year=s Day does lack the flash of
brilliance that Tap It Rich hinted at in his debut, but he
was the only one still running in the final sixteenth at
Santa Anita and the chances are that he will appreciate
the extra distance if he makes it to the Derby.
   The Wests= colt had every right to become a major
winner at two. His sire Street Cry was bred in Ireland
by Sheikh Mohammed, but was put into training in the
U.S., where he stayed on to finish a good third behind
Macho Uno and Point Given in the 2000 Juvenile. His
narrow defeats in the Del Mar Futurity and the Norfolk
S. also represented high-class form and he ended the
year ranked fifth among the males on the Experimental
Free Handicap.
   Although by no means a specialist juvenile sire, as
Zenyatta showed so well, Street Cry is well able to sire
a smart 2-year-old, as was demonstrated by the Grade I
successes of Street Hero, Cry And Catch Me and Lyric
of Light.
   New Year=s Day=s female line has also proved a rich
source of talent, often at two years. He isn=t the
family=s first Breeders= Cup winner, as his fourth dam
Tiy also ranks as the third dam of Shared Account, who
defeated Midday to take the 2010 Filly and Mare Turf.
New Year=s Day=s sixth dam Bold Irish is also the fifth
dam of Epitome, winner of the 1987 Juvenile Fillies.
For what it=s worth, the Bold Irish family has also
produced winners of the Kentucky Derby and Preakness
in the respective forms of Fusaichi Pegasus and Pine
Bluff.

   The average winning distance for Street Sense=s
broodmare sire Dixieland Band stands at 7.2 furlongs,
whereas Dixie Union=s is only 6.9. You may recall that
Dixie Union had finished only fifth when one of the
leading fancies for the 1999 Juvenile, but he
underwent surgery for a knee chip soon afterwards.
Although had shown admirable precocity and speed in
winning four of his five previous races, he was much
more than just a quick-maturing 2-year-old. He returned
to action to win the GI Haskell Invitational over a mile
and an eighth and was also fast enough to land another
Grade I victory in the Malibu S. over seven furlongs.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/artie-schiller-1242.html?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=QTR&utm_content=140152&utm_campaign=ArtieSchiller
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Caulfield cont.

   His finest achievement as a stallion was undoubtedly
Union Rags, who went so close to winning the 
2011 Juvenile. Although he inherited a good measure
of his sire=s juvenile speed, Union Rags went on to take
the GI Belmont S., so he didn=t lack stamina.
   New Year=s Day=s dam Justwhistledixie also
possessed a degree of stamina, despite being a
half-sister to a Saratoga Special winner, their dam being
a half-sister to a Prioress S. winner. Justwhistledixie
stayed well enough to win the GII Bonnie Miss S. over
a mile and an eighth in the March of her second season.
With New Year=s Day as her first foal, she has made an
ideal start as a broodmare and her second foal, a colt
by Distorted Humor, sold to John Ferguson for
$600,000 at Keeneland. Next in line is a weanling colt
by Tapit.
   You can expect to see more daughters of Dixie Union
heading Street Cry=s way, as the first six foals bred this
way also include a minor stakes winner. Street Cry=s 
21 foals out of Dixieland Band mares include not only
Street Sense but also Discourse, one of Britain=s best
two-year-old fillies of 2011. I had hoped that the big,
scopey Discourse had the makings of another Zenyatta,
but it all went badly wrong after she suffered a
setback.
   If New Year=s Day does prove to be suited by a mile
and a quarter, it may well be thanks to one of the
stallions in the third generation of his pedigree. I=m not
referring to Honour And Glory, the fast horse
responsible for his second dam General Jeanne, but to
Troy, the broodmare sire of Street Cry.
   With a pedigree which featured several horses which
contested the Ascot Gold Cup over two and a half
miles, Troy wasn=t short of stamina. He sired two
high-class mile-and-a-half fillies during his brief stallion
career and one of them, the Irish Oaks winner Helen
Street, is the dam of Street Cry. Her stamina no doubt
helped Street Cry win the G1 Dubai World Cup over a
mile and a quarter.
   Street Cry also won the GI Stephen Foster H. at
Churchill Downs, which will surely be the destination of
his son next May.

JEN ROYTZ
   This year’s Breeders’ Cup provided so many stellar moments, but I
wanted to take a moment to express my condolences to the connections
of Secret Compass on the loss of their amazing filly. Earlier last week I
noticed a horse patiently waiting for the renovation break to end. Her
rider was hugging and petting her, and you could tell the filly was eating
up the attention. Her saddle towel read “Secret Compass,” and I asked
the rider what the filly was like. “She’s the sweetest filly. Everyone in the
barn adores her,” said the rider. “You could teach riding lessons to a
5-year-old on this girl.” 

   Scenes like that make any horse person happy, so I snapped a photo
and figured that would be my sentimental pick for this year’s Breeders’
Cup. Like so many, I was devastated by her death, but my heart aches
for her connections. To the fans, the connections, and to the rider I
spoke with that morning, please accept my deepest condolences on the
loss of such a wonderful filly. 

Secret Compass

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbredaftercare.org/


Commission Takes Steps Toward Threshold Alignment:
   The New York State Gaming Commission took
preliminary steps yesterday toward aligning allowable
thresholds for 24 therapeutic medications in the state
with levels already adopted by several other nearby
jurisdictions. The proposed regulations, which mirror
recommendations made by the Racing Medication and
Testing Consortium and already adopted by Maryland,
Massachusetts and Virginia, must meet final approval
after a formal public hearings yet to be scheduled, and
not likely to occur until next year. The commission also
approved during its meeting yesterday a new rule
involving the use of shock therapy in Thoroughbreds.
The NYSGC=s regulations will now match those of the
New York Racing Association=s, stipulating that horses
may not be breezed or raced until numbness from
shock therapy wears off. Visit gaming.ny.gov for audio
of the meeting. 

Yesterday=s Results:
10th-ZIA, $40,000, Alw, 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f, 1:02, ft.
WINTER BOOK (f, 3, Any Given Saturday--Shawgatny,
by Danzig Connection) began her career with four
straight victories, including wins in the Permain Basin S.
last October and Aspen Cup at Ruidoso Aug. 10. Most
recently, she was fifth in Chaves County S. here Sept.
30. The 1-5 favorite set the pace and remained in
charge, hitting the wire a half-length ahead of the
rallying Lady Contender (Strong Contender). The winner
is a half to Motor City (Street Sense), GSW, $117,152.
Sales history: $17,000 RNA yrl '11 KEESEP; $50,000
2yo >12 OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: MSW, 6-5-0-0,
$123,840. Click for the brisnet.com chart or VIDEO.
O-Solitaire Stable, Jim & Marion Sanders & Lisa
Dominguez. B-Lantern Hill Farm LLC (KY). T-Henry
Dominguez.

5th-ZIA, $24,900, Msw, 2yo, f, 5 1/2f, 1:03 2/5, ft.
+AWESOME DAMA (f, 2, Corinthian--Most Awesome,
by Awesome Again), a 5-2 chance, set the pace along
the rail and opened up down the lane to graduate by 
7 1/4 lengths. Briny Breezes (Yes It=s True) was second.
The winner is a half to Lauren (Explicit), MSP,
$185,798. Sales history: $37,000 yrl '12 KEESEP.
Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $14,940. Click for the
brisnet.com chart or VIDEO.
O-Class Racing Stable. B-Corinthian Syndicate &
Barbara Kelly (KY). T-Bart G Hone.

IN FRANCE:
Filimbi, f, 3, Mizzen Mast. See AFrance.@

IN JAPAN:
Asia Express, c, 2, Henny Hughes--Running Bobcats
   (SW-US, $377,494), by Running Stag. Tokyo, 11-3,
   Mdn, 7f. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $70,707. O-Yukio
   Baba. B-Ocala Stud; T-Takahisa Tezuka. *$230,000
   2yo >13 OBSMAR.
Best Ruler, c, 2, Roman Ruler--Mila=s Fame (SP-US), by
   Aptitude. Kyoto, 11-2, Mdn, 6f. Lifetime Record:
   1-1-0-0, $70,707. O-Yukio Baba; B-J Adcock. T-Sei
   Ishizaka. *$54,000 yrl >12 ESLSEP; $300,000 2yo
   >13 OBSMAR
A Shin Ranger, c, 3, Read the Footnotes--Dixie Talent,
   by Dixie Union. Tokyo, 11-3, Plate Race, 7f. Lifetime
   Record: 9-3-1-1, $362,626. O-Eishindo Inc.; B-Shirl
   Penney; T-Hidemasa Nakao. *$27,000 yrl >11
   OBSJAN; $475,000 2yo >12 OBSMAR.
Sound Cascade, c, 3, Ready=s Image--Naughtier, by
   Wild Zone. Fukushima, 11-2, Plate Race, 5.75f.
   Lifetime Record: 9-2-2-0, $167,677. O-Yuichi
   Masuda; B-Equus Farm & Susan M Forrester;
   T-Masahiro Ikegami. *$37,000 wnl >10 KEENOV;
   $70,000 RNA yrl >11 KEESEP; $120,000 2yo >12
   OBSMAR.
Victasia, f, 4, Bluegrass Cat--Toroca (GSW-Ity, MG1SP-
   Eng & G1SP-Ire, $229,345), by Nureyev. Kyoto,
   11-3, Plate Race, 6f. Lifetime Record: 13-2-2-0,
   $193,636. O-Toshiyuki Maehara; B-Dr. Masatake
   Iida; T-Teruhiko Chida. *$200,000 yrl >10 KEESEP.

       AROUND THE WORLD TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2013

LANTERN HILL FARM   Bred & Kee Sept Grad

                                                               

Newsells Park Stud in Newmarket, England has announced that all
three of its stallion’s fees will remain unchanged for 2014. Newsells’
General Manager Julian Dollar said: “For a variety of reasons, we
feel that all three stallions are on an upward trend, but we want to
make sure those who share our belief are able to profit from their
success over the years to come. We have, however, listened to

breeders and changed our payment terms to 'Special Live foal' rather
than 'Live Foal, Free Return'.   As ever, there are no 'Grooms fees' or

'Walking-in fees' associated with our stallions.”

Newsells Park 2014 Fees:

Nathaniel (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) £20,000 
Equiano (Fr) (Acclamation {GB}) £8,000
Mount Nelson (GB) (Rock of Gibraltar {Ire}) £6,000

www.newsells-park.com
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Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/progenypps/pps_report.cfm?sire_name=anygivensaturday
http://www.brisnet.com/cgi-bin/instant_pdf.cgi?type=inc&country=USA&track=ZIA&date=2013-11-04&race=10&src=tdn
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/video/index.cfm?race_code=201311041556NZM10
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/progenypps/pps_report.cfm?sire_name=corinthian
http://www.brisnet.com/cgi-bin/instant_pdf.cgi?type=inc&country=USA&track=ZIA&date=2013-11-04&race=5&src=tdn
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/video/index.cfm?race_code=201311041556NZM5
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/progenypps/pps_report.cfm?sire_name=mizzenmast
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/progenypps/pps_report.cfm?sire_name=hennyhughes
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/progenypps/pps_report.cfm?sire_name=romanruler
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/progenypps/pps_report.cfm?sire_name=readysimage
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/progenypps/pps_report.cfm?sire_name=bluegrasscat
http://WWW.LANTERNHILLFARM.COM
http://www.taylormadeadvantage.com/
http://www.newsells-park.com
http://irt.com/
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Yesterday=s Results:
PRIX ISOLA BELLA-Listed, i52,000, Chantilly, 11-4,
3yo/up, f/m, 1mT, 1:43.18, hy.
1B#FILIMBI, 123, f, 3, Mizzen Mast--Flute (MGISW-US,
   $1,101,504), by Seattle Slew. O-Khalid Abdullah;
   B-Juddmonte Farms; T-Criquette Head-Maarek;
   J-Thierry Thulliez; i26,000. Lifetime Record: 
   7 starts, 3 wins, 4 places, i72,900.

2--So Long Malpic (Fr), 129, m, 6, Fairly Ransom--
   Poussiere d=Or (Fr), by Marchand de Sable. O/B-Pierre
   Pasquet; T-Thierry Lemer; i10,400.
3--Dutchessa (GB), 126, f, 4, Dutch Art (GB)--Nippy
   (Fr), by Anabaa. (9,500gns RNA wnlg >09 TATDEC;
   i29,000 2yo >11 ARQJUL). O-Mme Marie-Therese
   Dubuc-Grassa & Mayeul Caire; B-D R Botterill;
   T-Christophe Ferland; i7,800.
Margins: 1HF, NO, 2. Odds: 4.70, 9.00, 24.00.
Also Ran: Baie d=Honneur (Fr), Crecy (GB), Starlette
(Fr), Metal Rocket (Fr), Tharsis (Ire), Nuit d=Amour (Fr),
Irish Cliff (Ire). Scratched: Molly Amour (Ger). Click for
the Racing Post result. Click for Equidia VIDEO.
   Slow to come to hand, Filimbi opened her account in
a 7 1/2-furlong maiden win on Deauville=s Fibresand at
the start of August before finishing third under a
penalty dropped back a panel on the same surface there
Aug. 27. Back with a win on turf over a mile at
Saint-Cloud Oct. 10, the grey continued her upward
progression with a vital black-type score in desperate
conditions here. Switched off in mid-division early, she
was delivered wide in the final quarter and swooped on
So Long Malpic and Dutchessa with 100 meters
remaining.

PEDRO THE GREAT TO HAIE NEUVE
   Last year=s G1 Phoenix S. winner Pedro the Great
(Henrythenavigator--Glatisant {GB}, by Rainbow Quest)
has become the second Coolmore top-level scorer to
retire to France after the announcement that he will
begin stud duties at Haras de la Haie Neuve from 2014.
Raced only once after his success in the Curragh
feature, the half-brother to Footstepsinthesand (GB)
joins fellow ex-Ballydoyle trainee George Vancouver in
the exodus after a deal was brokered by Emmanuel de
Seroux. His shares under a syndication will be available
at i10,000 including two covers in each of the first
two years, while the initial stud fee is set at i3,000.

DONCASTER STAGE AUTUMN SALE
   Doncaster Bloodstock Sales begin the first of two
days of trading for their Autumn Sale today, featuring a
session of horses-in-training followed by the selling of
yearlings on Wednesday. Of those on offer today, the
3-year-old colt Thomas Hobson (GB) (Halling) is one of
the picks, having won handicaps at Goodwood and
Doncaster for the John Gosden stable. Consigned as
hip 146, he is a relative of this year=s G1 Epsom Oaks
heroine Talent (GB) (New Approach {Ire}). Of the
yearlings on offer, a notable is Hedgeholme Stud=s hip
499, a Misu Bond (Ire) half-brother to the recent 
G3 Somerville Tattersall S. winner Miracle of Medinah
(GB) (Milk It Mick {GB}). Full catalogue is available on
www.dbsauctions.com.

IRISH FLAT CHAMPIONSHIPS AWARDED
   With the Irish flat season coming to a close
yesterday, the year=s leading owner, trainer, jockey and
apprentice were presented with their awards at
Leopardstown. In receiving her first Champion Owner
award, Mrs. Jackie Bolger broke a 14-year domination
of that category by John Magnier, Michael Tabor and
Derrick Smith. Amongst the highlights of the year for
Bolger was the victory of her homebred Trading Leather
(Ire) (Teofilo {Ire}), trained by her husband Jim Bolger,
in the G1 Irish Derby. Aidan and Joseph O=Brien,
recipients of Champion Trainer and Jockey,
respectively, were represented at the presentation by
head lad T J Comerford, as they were in Santa Anita
for the Breeders= Cup. Both O=Briens had monumental
seasons, with Joseph setting a win record with 126
victories, and Aidan saddling the most winners by an
Irish trainer in a season in 20 years with 135. Connor
King earned Champion Apprentice honors on account of
his 38 winners. 

IN JAPAN:
Pointblank (Jpn), c, 3, Ghostzapper--Point Ashley, by
   Point Given. Fukushima, 11-2, Plate Race, 8.5f.
   Lifetime Record: 4-2-1-1, $150,505. O-Carrot Farm;
   B-Northern Farm; T-Yasuo Tomomichi.

Filming Virtual Inspections
At the Sales. On the Farm. At the Track.

 
 

video services and marketing for thoroughbreds

www.thorostride.com  917.826.9603  facebook.com/thorostrideky

                                                               

 WINNERS BY AMERICAN SIRES
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B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
AMERICA

B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
EUROPE

       CLICK HERE to sign up

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
8th-PRX, $64,000, Opt. Clm. ($25,000), NW2X,
3yo/up, 1m70y, 1:41 1/5, ft.
SEVENTEENOHSIX (c, 3, Dance With Ravens--Dune
Drive Avalon, by Holy Bull) Lifetime Record: SP,
12-3-0-3, $132,003. O/B-SMD Ltd (PA). T-John C
Servis.

8th-FLX, $22,000, NW3L, 3yo/up, 5 1/2f, 1:05 2/5, ft.
FELONIOUS FRED (c, 3, Utopia {Jpn}--Foist, by Pulpit)
Lifetime Record: SP, 16-3-4-2, $67,004. O-River Card
Stable. B-John P Hicks & Marilyn Potenza (NY).
T-James S Acquilano. *$8,000 yrl '11 OBSAUG.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Raging Smoke, f, 2, More Smoke--Marquee Kelly (SW,
   $180,130), by Marquetry. PRX, 11-4, 6 1/2f, 
   1:16 4/5. B-Tom McClay & Harry Nye (PA). *Won by
   4 1/2 lengths.
All Smokin Mirrors, f, 3, Horse Greeley--Wide Awake,
   by American Chance. MNR, 11-3, 6f, 1:14.
   B-Francisco Rangel (KY). *$2,000 yrl '11 FTKOCT.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:
FRANCE, Lyon-Parilly, 13.15, 11-3, i22,000, 2yo, 
1 1/4mT, 2:34.84, hy.
BOUKKHA (FR) (c, 2, Whipper--Be Yourself {Fr}, by
Marchand de Sable) Lifetime Record: 5 starts, 2 wins, 1
place, i20,400. O/B-Haras de Bernesq; T-Henri-Alex
Pantall. *i12,000 RNA wnlg >11 ARQDEC; i10,000
RNA yrl >12 ARQOCT. **1/2 to Dupontal (Ire)
(Blackdoun {Fr}), GSP-Fr, $107,703.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
+Banyu (Fr), c, 2, Dylan Thomas (Ire)--Banyu Dewi
   (Ger) (SW & GSP-Ger & MGSP-US, $119,361), by
   Poliglote (GB). Salon-de-Provence, France, 11-3,
   Mdn, unraced 2yo, 1 1/8mT. B-SNIG Elevage.
   *i80,000 RNA yrl >12 ARQOCT. **1/2 to Brigantin
   (Cozzene), MGSW & G1SP-Fr, G1SP-Eng & GSP-Aus,
   $442,783.
+Last Temptation (Ity), c, 2, Mujahid--Tirsa (GB), by
   Benny the Dip. Rome, Italy, 11-3, unraced 2yo, 
   7 1/2fT. B-Soc Ag Al Deni Srl. *1/2 to Pattaya (Ity)
   (Philomatheia), GSW & G1SP-Ity, $207,781.
Encore Encore (Fr), f, 2, Royal Applause (GB)--Angel
   Rose (Ire), by Definite Article (GB). Wolverhampton,
   Britain, 11-4, Mdn, 2yo, 1m 141yds (AWT). B-Team
   Hogdala AB. *i4,000 yrl >12 ARQOCT.

Ninas Terz (Ger), f, 2, Tertullian--Nina Celebre (Ire)
   (MSW-Ger & SP-Ity), by Peintre Celebre. Krefeld,
   Germany, 11-3, Mdn, 2yo, 6 1/2fT. B-Gestut
   Wittekindshof.
Elitiste (Ire), f, 3, Danehill Dancer (Ire)--Alpha Lupi (Ire),
   by Rahy. Chantilly, France, 11-4, Mdn, 3yo, 7f
   (AWT). B-Niarchos Family. *i265,000 yrl >11
   ARQOCT. **3/4 to Tenth Star (Ire) (Dansili {Ire}),
   SW & GSP-Ire & GSP-Eng. 
Mister Salsa (Fr), c, 2, Kingsalsa--Clockwork (Fr), by
   Octagonal (NZ). Durtal, France, 11-3, Mdn, 2yo, 
   1 1/4mT. B-Alain Prudent.
Sevros (Fr), g, 3, Falco--Betwixt (Ire), by Sinndar (Ire).
   Chantilly, France, 11-4, Mdn (Female Jockeys), 3yo,
   1 3/16m (AWT). B-Stilvi Compania Financiera SA.
+Turn in Grey (Fr), f, 3, Martaline (GB)--Miss Cotta, by
   Dynaformer. Durtal, France, 11-3, Mdn, 3yo, f, 14f
   165ydsT. B-Louis Baudron.
Almandin (Ger), c, 3, Monsun (Ger)--Anatola (Ger) (SW-
   Ger), by Tiger Hill (Ire). Krefeld, Germany, 11-3,
   Mdn, 3yo, 2050mT. B-Gestut Schlenderhan. *Full to
   Atempo (Ger), GSW-Ger.
Aalim (GB), g, 3, Nayef--Anna Palariva (Ire) (GSW-Fr),
   by Caerleon. Wolverhampton, Britain, 11-4, Mdn,
   3yo/up, 12f 50yds (AWT). B-Darley. *1/2 to Advice
   (GB) (Seeking the Gold), MSW & GSP-Fr, $257,925;
   Iguazu Falls (Pivotal {GB}), SW & MGSP-Eng & GSP-
   UAE, $232,864; and Anna Salai (Dubawi {Ire}),
   GSW-Fr, G1SP-Ire & SP-Eng, $158,794.
Akaaleel (Ire), f, 3, Teofilo (Ire)--Chatifa (Ire), by Titus
   Livius (Fr). Durtal, France, 11-3, Mdn, 3yo, 1 1/4mT.
   B-Shadwell Estate Company Ltd.
Vault of Heaven (Fr), f, 3, Teofilo (Ire)--Provisoire, by
   Gone West. Agen, France, 11-3, Mdn, 3yo, 
   1 9/16mT. B-Ecurie Liberty. *i26,000 yrl >11
   ARQOCT.

IN JAPAN:
Lady of Opera (Jpn), f, 3, Singspiel (Ire)--Lady
   Middleton, by Kingmambo. Kyoto, 11-3, Plate Race,
   6ft. Lifetime Record: 5-3-1-1, $260,606. O-H.H.
   Sheikh Mohammed; B-Darley Japan Farm; T-Toshiaki
   Shirai.

  WINNERS BY EUROPEAN SIRES

All winners in the U.S. race on Lasix unless otherwise indicated
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